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Selented As A But Aft keened Kentucky Community'Illinrepaper

LTARY 4, 1964

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
f

VANTED'

Weather
KenttlOY--Cloudy and mild
today, high in middle 4415.
Fair, cold tonight, low middle to upper 20s. Tomorrow
fair, warmer in afternoon.
Highest in upper 40s.

IN OUR 75th YEAR

United Press

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, January 5, 1954

Vol. LXX—V7No.4

MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8.000

1954 POLIO DRIVE UNDERWAY TODAY
,I

Iseen & Heat

appears from the
ze his arraignment
ight.) to Brooklyn,
ohn J. Ford. FBI
and arrested Johnsolina on a charge
(international)

Around
MURRAY

As
Newest addition to our household
is a Peruvian Cavy, or to be more
frank, a guiria pig.

*PJP

*PJP

neral Assembly Formally
At Noon Today
is:.:Tenes
,..0

This is the South American variety, however, and doesn't look
too much like the regulav kind.
He has hair about two inches long,
practically no ears or ta.1, and a
small face with big eyes.

tcarved
mond Rings

They are not good for anything
that we can think of except just
to look at,

nteed nnd Registered
us for Over 100 Vents

(ER'S JEWELRY
array's Oldest
0
1

ligere the propeity
year old.

of

the seven

Mies UM
Siam be came from South America he has been named Inca, after
the Indians that live there. So far
he hasn't responded to anything
except the lettuce that is put into
his box, lie does stray with a fair
amount of that over a period of
tune.

11bert Parker, Mr

Jawelr7 Plesaes!
•

41LL

His box was in the the kitchen
last night but was missing this
morning -Found it by the seven
year old's bed afterse shoat search.

mks
MI

now N

El

Took- dawn the Christman tree tast
week and put up all the tiimm-

Laid all the tinsel out straight so
it could be used againnext year.
Don't know who got hold of it,
but it was all scrambled up the
next time we saw it.
The big question we have . to decide now is whether to try and
get it all straightened out again
or just throw it out and get some
more year next year.

2
The kids don't MO that far ahead
so
guess that is the reason
they don't take any particular
care of the current deer:ill:trona.

1
16
23

Thal.- is a,big division line right
there. When they start looking
ahead, then they are kids no longer.

look
!

I folks like to
of telephone

b of providing
ucky.

Frank.
4. ,5 ,71—The 1954
Kentucky
Assembly formally conven
. noon today, and
both Republicea and Democratic
leaders picked in party caucuses
last night were expected to be approved
at formal organization
meetings by both houses.
The lineup of leaders for both
parties is about the same as it was
when the Legislature
met two
years ago.
Democrats chose Richard P. Moloney, Lexington, as Senate majority
leader;
Alvin
Kidwell,
Sparta, Senate president pro tern,
and Dough Hays, Floyd County, as
Senate Democratic caucus chairman.
All except Kidwell held the same
posts in 1952. Kidwell succeeds
Louis Cox, Frankfort. eate3 no longer is a member of the Senate.
In the House, the chief Democratic officials chosen were Charles
Burnley, Paducah, speaker;
Harry King Lowman. Ashland,
majority floor leader, and William
T. Wathen. Morganfleld, as Democratic. caucus chairman
Burnley
and Lowman held the same offices
two years ago.
Republicans picked Homer E.
Losey, Somerset, as Senate minority floor leader, and James W.
Lambert Mount Vernon, as House
minority leader.
Democrats also agreed on former
United Stafes Sen. Torn . R. Underwood._Lexington. _te_ by chief
clerk of the Senate, and Erwin
Sanders, Pikeville, as House clerk.
A long list of other legislative
empleyes-such ,--ea deeeke-mers,
janitors, clerks and pages-.-also
were selected last night.
All the Democratic choices are
assured election when they are
placed in nomination today, since
Democrats control both houses by
All the
an overwhelming vote.
Democrats chosen had the oacking
of Gov Lawrence W. Wethe.rby.
Senate and House Republicans
agreed to formulate an over-all
program that their party will advocate. The first plank agreed on
last' night was to repeal the socalled lien law affecting public assistance recipient's.

Rev. Orval Austin
Is Speaker At
PTA Meeting

Rey. Orval, Austin will be the
speaker Wednesday at 130 at the
Pleasant lady to 'talk with is Mrs. regular meeting of the Murray
Everett out at the Murray Motel. High School Parent Teacher Association. Rev. Austin will bring
Happy New Year -to Mt*. Nettle the devotion also.
His topic will be "Mental Health."
Weatherly She had a big. dinner
last weekend when her iron and This subject has been given much
family came to see her with a publicity not only in the nation
and the state, but also locally durbig baiket of dinner.
ing tfie past few months.
Members are urged to be presThe candy is about gone Mt our
the meeting tomorrow afhouse thank goodness, and all * ent at
ternoon . Mrs. Tom Crider, preen cake has disappeared.
will preside at the meeting.
The Mother Singers _will also be
Casualty toll thus far has been
on the program.
rme plastic car and three arrows.
A poster will be on display of
Otherwise everything la in pretty
made on
were
pictures which
good shape
Cad's Night, and at other times
during the year. ,
Watching a teamhone lineman on
a pole across the street and came
to the conclusion that telephone
arid electric linemen have as much
paraphenalia to carry about with
them as a jet pilot.
CUSHING, Olds flit-Four hoodAll the new county officers are in ed men, one of them armed with
their places at the court house.
a sub-machirregun. held up a high
stakes dice game near here MonHappy New Year to them.
day night and escaped with about
$20.000.
At least 19 men and one woman,
most of them spectators at the
game, lost money to the gunmen.
who threatened to "blow hell out
HOLLYWOOD. Calif Ill.-Film of you- and roughed up at least
state and a host of international two of the victims.
celebrities today mourned the deaThe robbers, wearing women's
th of Countess Dorothy di Frogs°, stockings over their heads, forced
who died of a heart ailnient aboard all the men around the Mee table
a train as she returned . from a to take down their trousers, and
party staged In her honor at Las left the trousers in a pit" on the
Vegas. She was 66.
floor when they escaped The: vicActor Clifton Webb, accompany- tims were forced to lie on the
ing her on the return from the floor, their ankles and wrist., borind
party, said he discovered he* body with picture-hanging wire the robwhen he went to awaken her as bers brought with them.
the Union Pacific train approached
State clime bureau agents, highLos Angeles Monday She was ly- way patrolmen, Cushing pence and
ing in her roomette, covered by Payne County officers began a
her mink co* and wearing $250,- large scale investiration of the
000 in jewels, he said.

Holdup Men Get
$20,000 From
Dice Players

hones were

iut 372,000
• of cable,
equipment

Countess Dies In
Mink And Jewels

icky is movnother busy

ieet continu-

e money to cong telephone servw money already

alt.

;eniucky Manager

TELEGRAPH COMPANY

More Polio Cases In 1953
Drain Local Chapter Funds

HELP NOW.

ThE plank said the lien law has
caused "unrest, misunderstanding,
and hardship on the aged, blind
and needy."
The next few days ori&-• session
will be devoted to all the routine
necessary to getting the decks
cleared for action.
That includes such things as actual hiring of help, adoption of
rules of procedure and appointment of committees.
The session really gets started
in full next week when Wetherby
delivers his formal "state of the
Commonwealth" message and his
budget message to a joint meeting
of both legislative chambers.

'The 1954 March of Dime? opens to Calloway to assist the local
officially in Calloway County to- chapter.
day.
The Polio Foundation in coopAs the liAlai.adrive.get under wey eration with the Health DeportBob Miller, 'IA:rector for Calloway ment vaccinated almost 750 childCounty, announced that. more of ren in Calloway County Nvith . gameverything is needed this year 'ma "gloublin in 1953 The entire
than in any past year: Calloway
County in 1953 had more cases of
polio than ever before in its history. Most of these cases have
required and have receivee assistance from the Calloway County
Chapter. The National Foundation
has alrnady had to send .$1.00000

Son-In-Law Of
Local Cowie
Dies-On'Saturday

Mankind.ho
For Hope In
Each Milestone
Ry PHIL NEWSOM
United Press Foreign News Editor
Fortunately for mankind, it is
his nature to find hope in each
passing milestone.
So as 1953 passed and the world
entered .1954. the cold war capitals
assessed the months behind, and,
on the basis of experiences, sought
to look into the months ahead. In
general the'
optimisik
There were solid reasons.
Ear-tbe,tiest_ than in era Fe'
the guns were silent in Korea.
World tension was at least temporairly on the decline and the
chances for any worldwide explosion in 1954 seemed remote.
Militarily and economically the
West was stronger than at any
time since the end of World War

The executive vice presicienf of
the Owensboeo Federal Savings and
Loan Association, Hubert T Howard, died at 6 a, in last Thursday
at the Owensboro-Daviess County
Hospital, following' a heart attack
suffeeed at his home, 723 Cotiaee
Deere,- Tre-te5s

4s.

Joint
he MU
of Dimes
THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION
FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS

In 1953. Britain emerged from
austerity and the pound sterling
regained respect on world markets
Britain was prepared to pay her
annual 119-million dollars to the
United States on her U. S. loan.
Prosperity surged through West
Germany and the lowland counA niatht of one-acts will be pretries.
France and Italy remained weak sented in the Little Chapel, Friday
sisters in the Western family who January 8, at 730 p.m.
"Cleaned and Pressed", "Thank
would continue, to need help. But
there, too, there was hope. The You Doctor" and "The Profesgor
United States had taken over the Roars" are, the one-act plays to be
great bulk of the annual billion- presented by the Dramatics class
dollar cost of the Indochina War, of Murray Training School.
The "Cleaned and Pressed" cast
giving the
French
economy a
consists of Wade Underword, Edna
needed shot in the arm.
Barnett. Lance
As for Italy, there was hope Thurman. Judy
that 1954 finally would see a set- Miller. and Gene Ray,
tlement of her quarrel with Yugo-.
Judy Waldrop. Patsy Moody, Don
slavia :over Trieste.
Collens.-Donald Crawford, and Max
Militarily, the
North
Atlantic Barnett, make up the cast for
treaty forces still were inferior to "Thank You Doctor".
the Russians, but, equally, they
Members of the cast of "roe
would be no Push-over for a sud- Professor Roars" are DI CrawMediterranean de- ford, Lame Miller, BarbaEa 'Hale
den attack.
(entree were strengthened by the Elleq qraves -and Janice RiCherpact between Spain and the Unit- son. •
'
ed States
The students participating, in the
Some of the reasons for hope in One-acts are members of the Drs.1954 were on the negative side.
metres class. Mrs C. S. Lowry is
Russia was believed too inetolved director of the plays.
general
outat home to risk any
break.
The death of Josef Stalin started
a new struggle for power inside
the Kremlin end the June 17 revolt in East Germany proved to
the Russians they could expect no
LONDON 'We-Weather wary lowloyalty from captive peoples.
lioders cleaned lip the debris of
th
indications
were
There
eine flood today and gireed for
Kremlin hierarchy believed_it nova
what may be another more devaswas necessary to increase the outtating one this weekend.
put of consumer and luxurgegoods
Towering waves posed a new
at home,
grumbling
to reduce
threat to the seawalls of northern
even if it meant some reduction
Europe which already had been
in their warmaking potential.
battered by floodwaters churned
Another of the negative reasons
up by: a howling northwester.
for the hope of peace was, strangeLarge areas were inundated 4111
ly, the hydrogen bomb. -'
Western .leaders worried because both sides of the Iron Cuttain in
Authorities were prethey knew the Russians had at 'Germany
1
least the know-how to make the paring for possible ditakter wh?ri
hydrogen bomb, even if they did the tides surge even higher this
not already have the bomb. But weeltertd.
No flood casualties had heen rethe Russians were equally worried.
as evidenced by their steady clam- ported so far. but authorities feared another storm this week might
or to have the bomb outlawed. •
The United States would not cause floods like those which killgive up this fearful weapon be- ed 1.700 persons at this time last
cause its mere possession was a year
While northern Eurottet cleared
powerful deterrent to war-the
Reds might wreak terrible havoc away flood debris, resident:: of the
surprise
south and central eectibine of the
on Ahnerican cities with a
blow but to escape retaliation vic- ; continent were shivering irs the
tory would have to be swift and grip of the winter's first bir snowtotal.- It seemed Unlikely the Reds fall, which already has claimed
It.
20 lives.
IvM14
'
risk

One Act Plays
Will Be Presented
At Little Chapel

Clean Up Flood
Wait For Another
_

FIGHT
1.1•••.11.•

lbe__Icirmee Allied control authority
building in We Be rliri
4r7nant and
t States 'troop
t
visUnited
C
mandant Mai. Gen Thomas
Thntearman
ed he building to*
Census
day Conant came here from Bonn
Admitted
Patients
with Henry Parkman, Boston law7
Patients Dismissed
yer. who is aaisuming the new poet
New Citizens
of assistant high conenissioner
Patients admitted from Friday wit!' headquarters here.
5:00 P. M. to Monde,- 5;00 P. M.
Mr. William A. .Frost, 306 No,
SCHOOL SMELLED
4th. St.. Murray; Mrs Beclia Outland, 509 Poplar, MurroTt:, Mrs.
Toledo, Ohio 4114 -Grocery, store
Lennie Ward, RC!. Hickety: Mrs. owner Paul Schnell delivered groW. D. McKinney and baby girt, Rt. ceries th a customer the day after
2. Murray; Mrs. Curt Cleveland his store was robbed.
'Colson and baby girl. R. 2. BenWhile carrying the supplies into
ton: Master Lewis Pert-F. No, 2thl• the kttchoo &linen .spotteda flashBaker,
Mary
:Louise
Murray; Mrs,
light which had beenl'stolen from
510 So, 6th.- St., Murray: Mrs. Or- the store
lie• called police who
Cleveland Wrather; 1403 also found 10 cartons of cigarets
lando
peplar St., Murray: Mr, Audrey and other merchandise Schnell had
W. Simmons, 1306 Olive, Murray; reported stolen.

Murray Hospital

37

- •e
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Bills

Most Of Nation
Enjoys Mild Weather
rwrrrto

•
••

e

V

Ask Russia To
Begin Negotiations
On Big Four Site
_—
Berlin.

PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, the' March of Dimes
Is moving toward blessed freedom
from polio's threat, With a trial
vaccine Which" is the most hopeful
aspect of a bold .Polio,Prevention
Jan. 5 UP-The Western
rogram and,
eAllies have asked Russia to open
negotiations Thursday to choose a
WHEREAS, this
humanitarian
site for the Big Four foreign reinProgram is pledged to provide an
Niters meeting here Jan. 21, it was
Increased aniount of gamma globannounced today.
ulin to the 'national stockpile during 1954. and,
The: invitatIon was Sent by the
Berlin military commnradments of
WHEREAS, the cost of gamma
the United States, Great Britain
globulin and. the field trials rf
and France to Soatiet representathe vaccine will total U6.500_000
tives.
•
in addition to the coste of patient
aid, scientific research and profesWell informed 'sources said the
sional education financed by the Allies will insist that the foreign
, Infantile ministers meet in the free atmosNational Foundation for.
Paralysis. and,
phere of West Berlin The Russians
WHEREAS, the need is thus are expected to demand that some
greater and more urgent than ever or all of the meeting's take nlare
before, amountinge to $75.000,000. In Communist-n:1Pd East Berlin or
Its suburbs.
for all four ,.programs, and, ,
.
WHEREAS the- National FoundThe'r-ComMunists
rocruitOilkumust
ation for Infantile Paralysis
sands of workers today to tidy up
continue to give homes to those
the Soeiet sector of tile city in
who already have 41Ien.victim to
polio's crippling as well as to The enticipat:on of the Big Four meeting
many who Must yet be stricken,
THEREFORE,- I, Waylon CRayUnited -States High Commissionburn. County Judge, Galloway er James B.-Conant announced at
County, Kentucky. do ...HEREBY a press conference that the WestPROCLAIM the montlf of January ern Allies had wrten S. A. Dens
"March of Dienes Month" and, call gin. chief of the Soviet Control
upon every, 'eltizen's eigightoned Commission, proposing that nerogenerosity so thae-4-...greal cause tiatione fnr a conference site be
may be continued and a thrillinff opened 'Thursday 7rorning.
victorv hastened.
ahe
rciur
Weem
tep
rom i.n
A.
glihritowb
Waylon_Rayburn, Judge, Calloa4 BiT
ae
rit he
alid
l the

•

s

FRANKLIN D.
FOUNDER

A native of Livermore, Howard
Robert 0. Miller
had been a resident of Owengboro
tor' tbt last 18 years., He ,began Lynn Grove, School distriot receivhis carver -in the. Wing profes- ed this mass innoculation. This
sion at the LlyeemorelBank, where effort alone required an outlay of
he served at .sisistant cashier. On 53,000 00 to $4.00000 Mr. Miller
coming to Owensbru-o he was a stated.
Activities' planned .this year inmember of the staff of the First
Owensboro Bank and Trust Com- clude business and corporate gifts,
pany, before its consolidation with special. events, Mother'.; March,
the Natioeal Delimit Bank. in school cards and personal cards
TOM. Mr...Woolard Joinis4 the -OW: -mailed to every boxhottfer anct
onshore) Federal Savines and Loan many other fund raising activities.
le Miller stressed that a much
Association as secretary-treasurer,
and was prcenoted to the °friee of larger effort must be m.ide this
executive
vice
president, three year by everyone if Calloway
Cotenty is to pay for the care of
years later
its Oren patients.
Howard was active in the First
"Calloway County must raise
Baptist rhurch where he served more in '54."
on the board of deacons. At the
time of his dcateh he served as
treasurer of the church. Previous
to that he served as clerk Of the
church
His service in the church Stolen
included singing in the choir and
leading the Adult "A" Sundry:
School department for a neimber of Recovered
years
--- The banker was an active memWASHINGTON ie-The ,bulk of
ber in the Owengbero Kiwanis the S160.000 stolen from the
heavifeClub served on The board of the ruarded US.
Bureau of F.ngravine
Daviess County Red Croats Chap- and
Printing has been .recovered
ter and was a member of the Sal- on a
Virginia farm and, an arrest
vation Army'Advisory comm it tee. in
the ease Is expected soon, offiHe is survived by hie wife, Mire cials said today'. •
Virginia state notice said the
Sarah Howard: one brother Bob
two sis- money was founnd in a. rectal tree,
Howard. *srmsville.
ter!, Mrs Albert Humphrey, Liv- box on a farm near Centerville.,
ermore and Mrs Virgie Shockler, Va Centerville is in Fairfex CovnTevermore. Mrs Howard 1: the rv, tine of the residential suburbs
dairahter bf Mr and Mrs J. R. of Washingten, but the farm is
hist across the line in London
Robertsoh, Route 1 Murray
County
.
Funeral services were held at
Part of the money etre:ids, had
10 a m Saturday at. the First been
enent. officiate ,said Two of
Baptist Church. with thi. Rev. Robthe 8.000 crisis near 520 bills turned
ert E Humphrey! officiating. 'Bur- on
in Washinetaat today
ial was in the Roirellill Cemetery;
The two pieces o? IctirrencY
the first hot clops in the
Sinn 0011 theft diecovered Mondny.
They g.ei,
t. nicked tin as' Scsfeet
Servjce agents pre-flared lie detector tests for bureau
_
who might have had opportunity
PRESS
By
to steal the money.
Showers and light snow hit scatOne of the crisp new 520 bills
tered sections of the nation' taiday.
was forted
by Isaac Jarobtren,
bit most of the country enjoyed
nresident of the National Produce
mild weather,
Most subfreezing weather was Co. as he was eheckinar rereints
around R
ant, EST. It caught his
'confined to mountain areas and
eve beca(Jae of the high serial
the northeast portion of the &meinumber
.
try, with_ no below-zero temperaJacobson said he received the
tures reported,
hill from a onell grocery In Tri.
Rain was _general In the Pacific
home Park Mrl
The Taknma
Northwest Astoria. Ore. reported
Park' grocer said he got it frem
2.2 inches of rain in the last 24
one of his: eustome-e--whom he
'hours and Portland. Ore. 1 8.
annarently . identified
to Secret
Light snow fellin the mountains
*ServiCe -events.
_
4n the Pacific Northwest, eastward
The hilt's eerier smantier
into western, Montana Light snow
1100255(414A.. one of those in the
also was mooned in Michigan 'and etolen
batch.
In the southern Lake' Michigan
The Secret Service refused to
area with light sleet and freezing say
where, the other bill cropped
drizzle in sections of Indiana and on, But a hieb Secret- Kerviee ofMichigan. .
dieted said
'N •.
Scattered light snow or snow
"t think_ there_iflay_ls_it _break
flurries also:WM secitiirs of up- soon.”
per New York State and the TOW
racobson said most of the ten
England states.
hills he has handled recently Pied
Showers
and
thundershower, number. only hi the sow nen
were leported in the middle Gulf ranire. Whi-O hoiraw a till fresh area with scattered light idloweee looking bill in the en 006.000 cate.
end thundershowers were mlere core, he said he took a second
Mississippi , delta at,ea. New .Ore look and concurred it with publeans received 1.12 inches of rain lished serial nutribers of ,the stolen
and Burraropd, La.,_ 1.82 inched. bills.

T7-71-7.7
.
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MARRIED TWICE
DAVIDSON. Okla. 1111--Mr. • and
Mrs. Wesley Marshall honeymonned today after being married twice.
PUBILISHED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISIEENG COMPANY, Ise
Murshall and his bride, the focal-Consolidation 0 the Murray Ledger, Thle -Calloway Times, and The
exchaneed
Times-Herald October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian. January er Silty Jape Murphy.
wedding vows at Marsh...II':
1, 1942.
Thursday night. Then they discovJAMAS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHIR
ered keit marriage ticerp.e cailed
for a ceremony in Cptton County
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
, . rather than Tillman County, where
Second Clam Matter
their home is Ipeated.
1 The Rev. John 0. Stewart and
TME KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
pal ry
others it i
the wedding
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER' CO. 1368
climbed into cars and rode across
Monroe. Memphis, Tenn,•
Ave
'Naar Ylirk; 3°7 14* Michlgail the county line. A second • 1,ream
Ave.. Chicago, 80 Bollyston25°
St.,Park
Boston.
I was held •outdoors, with ar head_ __________
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c, peOtght, proviciing the ill'.intriation.
month 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; elm
$514.
_
WU ST ISO YOU' K 'OW
el— An el erly wcNEW YORKl,
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters
Editor
complained to a mouriled
ne litublic Voice items which in nu,
' opinion are not for the beet interest'Man
1
, policeman on New Year's Eve duty
W irps realm.
in Times Slime early today.
-The sailors are grabbing strange.,
Tuesday, January 5. 1954
,
girls and kissing tho:r.,7 she sa.-I.

THE LEDGER & TDIES

Helen Hayes
On 5cresn for

GLAD TO BE OUT OF RUSSIA

MEETINGS SCHEDULED'
DISCUSS OUTLOOK

ro

BACK

The outlook for agriculture will
be the principal subject of 13 chsnicts conferences for county 'tents
In January, it is announced from
the University of Kentucky. Seed
and feed regulations and control
of insects also may be discussed
in ,the aftermisitis if the dutlook
program has been finished.

Mothers March'

I

111.11•1•Mmak.

FARCE!
TOBAI

0—Citizens
GRANITE, Okla.
o_ Granite cooked their breakfast
indoors today after a day of ',pip
air cooking.
The gas supply,returned to normal after a New Year's Eve break
in a main pipeline which forced
tnany residents lp cook breakfast
Over fires in their yards.

The meetings will be.,as follows:
Jan. 4, Springfield; Jan, 5, Bowling dreen; Jan 6. Mayfield; Jan,
7, Madisonville, Jan. 8, Hardinsburg; Jan, 13, Columbia; Jan. 14,
Shelbyville; Jan. 15. Covington;
Jan. 18, Lexington; Jan. 19, Morehead; Jan_ ID, Paintsville, Jan. 21.
Jackson, and Jan. 22, Corbiti.

ma. ••••••

INDOORS

W YOI
rese
t
betv,

CLOTHES BONDED
GALVESTON. Tex. Itfl—A clothes
minded thief stole
coat, dress
and a pair of shoes Ne v Year's
Eve from the wardrobe of Mrs
Fred Castaneda.
The burglar left behind a wornout pair of shoes.

FOREST FIRE EATS CLOSE To "LOS ANGELES HOMES
a
NM IS EVIDENT on hums of them two American returnees
from Russia as they shake bands in U. S. sector of Berlin. At
left IS Leland Towers, 29. a merchant seaman from San Francisco
who said be sneaked into Russia from Finland in 1951 and was
arrested eve minutes later. He admitted baring been a cardcarrying Communist party member, but said be Ls "disillusioned
now" and "everything is bad in Russia.- He got a three-year
prison sentence for "breaking into the Soviet Union." At right us
U. S. Army Put_ Homer COX, 33, Oklahoma Qty. Okla., wno disappeared in 1949. He said he was drugged in the British sector
of Berlin and woke up in an East Berlin Ail. Be said be spent
It months In a slave camp in tar north.(iisfartalltkinalIsidloglAotol
•

0. ,

a

•

ON KENTUCKY" FARMS
An abandoned 'railroad depot
was remodeled ihto offices for
.the
Spencer County Farm Bureau and
county • and home demonstration
agents.•
Twenty farmers in Letcher eounty will set a half-acre or more of
strawberries._ .

1

•

.74

al.
:
,

THE LOS ANGELES ARIA forest Sri is showp eating downward on south skips of Sierra Madre Canyom about half a mile from homes on Claridge avenue.
(fritenseitialesi Sorsedpototo)
SHORT -CPOURSES

HERE'S HOW...
•

Gic155

l

Frame- Detail
6,-61

In Rockcastle-Suuthern Madison
counties, homemakers are braiding rugs as a major project..

. Owensboro Rotary Club tobacco.
produced on 2.8 acres., sold tor
Eighty homemakers in Warren,_ 42.288, which was
donated to the
'county have a record of perfect Crippled Children's Fund.
_attendance at .their homemakers
club meetings the past year.
Approximately 12.000 tons of
Simpson county homemakers are fertiliser were sold by five dealprepcuts
and
their
studying meat
ers in Greenup county this Sepi033.
aration, with special attention beSome farmers ip Mercer county
ink given to broiling. •
sowed
Balbo rye until nearly Dec.
Anderson coinity tobacco was
undamaged by insects and dis- 1 aftlar applying 100 pounds of
eases, and was cured - under favor- ammonium nitrate an acre.
.
_
h anisyskaess.
Fertilizing
Cfr the 1211- Negro 4-if club monis g*G. LaMond of Mc:
members-tin Bourbon county. 117, racken county an increase of 15
boys and girls completed pro)ects.
v.oily fIVF-

Two short courses io train s-ti
club leadeis in maintainir.g, ope-rating and using tractors are anr.ouneed fm ,an the Unive.xity in
Aenturky College of Agraulture
and -Home Economics.- Information
aLeo will be given in the general
ypeistion ang eige of Alarns
equainne_n
.
rot the leads;s to work on, local
dealer's will furnish used tractoirs.,
- the Seindard -eel Company
will pay tfie vXpvtises of men attending_ Ala....ut 75 are expected at
the two courses.
.One Courier will beat the University
Agriculture Engineering
Section at Lexington Jan.. 5-7 and
the-rrisee at the Western Kentucky I
Experiment Substation at. Princeton .Jan. I2-14.'

Max@ the sue work for you. • solidly. The lid ma) be binged.
Your plants trill bis ready for tor made slightly oversize and
transplantinr just as soon as lust placed on tpp.
the frost leaves- the ground.
If a frame is not available.
A small plant forcing Les. owe- may be made of ti•-inch
witliciut a bottom, sits ceisit
znalrial, using mouldtte iirlf4
en the ground or over - pefa or utty to hold the giass.
plants. Sla.nted glass provides
imensions may be ina TITILT122512111 of sunlight.
Ned, but even a small box
Mad! of 1-inch 'timber, the will hold many plants through
box is heavy -enough to rest their 'lady development.

•

c

TRACTOR OPERATION

MAKE A PUNT FORCINd ittiA

club members received 015,961 for
35 fat calves, including premium
money Won at shows.

Helen Hayes, one of America's
top stage and screen actresses, is
now a March of Dimes movie star.
Miss Hayes, who last appeared
on Broadway in "Mrs. hicThing'
and -in the movie "From Main.
Street to Broadway," is starred,
In a film entitled "Mothers' March
on Polio."
The film paints a vivid picture
of the work the National Founds.Sion for Infantile Paralysis is doing in its patient
and new polio
prevention prognms. These, together witb programs of scientific researh and professional education, will cost $75,000,000 in
1954.
The purpose of the film is to
help mobilize the mothers of
America for the one-night drive
for polio funds, to be conducted
late in January. The time will be
set by local National Foundation
chapters in some 50,000 communities.
Mks Hayes, sitte Is asthma
chalrman of women's activities
for the National Foundation,
a personal interest in the
of Dimes. Her own illaughtot, 9year-old Mary MacArthur, died of
polio he.1944. •
Following Mary's death, two of
her young'actress friends, togetber
with a group of prominent show
- people, set up the Mary MacArthur Memorial Fund to lend a
hand in the olio It Miss Hayes

lap
toot.

aid

ur

sip

And be ready to
buy all those gifts
with the cash
you've sat aside a
little each week.
- Enroll here today.

CHOOSE ONE
Deposit wend,

OF THESE CLASSES
Swims

is 50 *boll

$ .25
50

*251
25 00

too

sof*

Ain
A '

sV2 oe .
300
505

210.18

PEOPLES BANK
Member F.D.

support

We're Going To Celebrate

tiglft Motors

o._

4NNIVirliSARY

634L—
ON THE JOB
EASTERN FRONT. Korea VI-

e Mt•

t!

A rifle bullet accidentally ricocisetect into the 45th _Division's
Ines hail and struck -Ind Lt. Daniel D. Deli of 3146 Po.tsmouth
Ave.. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Deli, who suffered a bruised
launened an immediate
vestu
‘ationis He is the division's

N inst

Data I

See The New 1954 Plymouth

DIVISION OF PUBLICITY. FR ANKFORT. KENTUCKY
FOR RELEASE NOT EARLIER THAN WED., JAN. 6

BIG
LAUNDRY
SPECIAL!
Wash, Dry
And Fold

—

liemi."b'&41er
*oz.

USED CARS

1940 Chrysler
47 Studebaker

Ride into the New Year in a

53 Chevrolet 4 Door

NEW

from L&R Motors! What could

or

See The New 1954 begot()

46 Nash
49 Oldsmobile_

USED CAR

give you greater

47 Oldsmobile

assurance than to know that you are taking your—
family out in a safe dependable car. L&R Motors

48 Chevrolet Trnck

has the automobile

for you. .

family "pd your budget. Go in and see therm

Talk

over the wonderful bargains in New and Used cars.

47 Chevrolet 2 Door

52 Plymouth 4 Door

...made to fit your

49 Plymouth
48 Plymouth-- 2 of them

47 Dodge Truck 1 1-2 Ton
Cash and Carry
Individually Washed!
Fast Service

H
K• ntudkl. P5.1.0

News

1.1r Creed

Yon THY. RtitoKs—Roeky waressert.
Nos\ 3 a',Jolt clampion. boxed a four-round exhibition for the beeper of lb. Kentruki
Bookmobile. IFUN4 at Ia,uihaiiilp recently. In reremonie.s at the ring.
Marylon° nu% niade a Kentucky
Her. tiyorge Nethrth., new
Jells-ran. Comet, judge and former state hosing commissloger, .a
pzi
seats the commission on behalf of his brolker, the (roveragog.
frsc

and
ds
fro
Par:nts'
these
sehirt runrie

41 Ply mouth
47 Murcury

48 De Soto

48 Pontiac

tt

dresses
finished

on request.

49 Ford Station Wagon

BOONE
Laundry

51 Nash, 4 door Ambassador

Cleaners

—

47 Ford 2 Door Two of them

L&R MOTORS
(1413 W. Main

53 De Soto 4 Door Firedome

Phone 485
I

South Side Court Square

.t '

se.
11.
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lung cancer.
Fourteen major American tobacco companies joined in establishing
ct
the committee which will condu
W YO K afJ—A tobacco Ins of tobacco
phase
all
Into
ch
resear
eswai
ey rese ch committee
its effect on the nation's
010.1 ay to stilt* a possible use and
.
health
and
betw, n cigaret 'smoking
EARCH
TOBA

INDOORS

SACK

usty -6, 1964

lTE, Okla. (WI—Citizens
te cooked their breakfast
.oday after a day of epee
int
s supp.ty, returned to norma New Year's Eve break
lin pipeline which forced
sidents p :jook breakfast
'a in their yards.

N CANCER
0 MADE

organazed
The conunittee was
specifically to get at the facts
s on
stemming from recent report
cigaret
experiments with mice that
cansmoking was linked with lung
cer in human beings.

THE ARMY
THREE NEW ASSAULT BRIDGES FOR
I

:AYTHES MINDED

ESTON. Tex

Motorists
Were Safer
In 1953

tozen
od Values

•
aft— Motorists
WASHINGTON
e
diove more safely-"mil for mile"
lii 1953 than ever before.
Nevertheless, a tragic ntEnhef of
6.7 deaths for ei-ch 100 million
miles driven was recorded.
Ralph Thomas. presid9nt of th6
American Automobile Association,
reports that 38.000 traffic fatalities
in 1953 Will have been marked up
when all returns from New Year's
Eve accidents are in.

elothes

thief stole
coat, dress
air of shoes He v Year s
n the wardrobe of Mr.
Kaneda,
utter left behind a wort
of shoes.

Thomas said that while 38.800
traffic deaths are "far too high."
it is "substantially under the 40.000
toll of 1941-and there are If Intllion more vehicles on the road than
at that time."

e Is 43 feet long, with 13.
%bleb Is shown crossing It. Bridg
to position after release from tank can
pulled to alto by truck.
be
can
load,
.
110-to
rt
suppo
foot, six-Inch roadway width. It

OF THESE CUSSES
aa end is placed on rollers.
same size steel bridge. It Is shown
Aluminum, weighs 60 per cent of
required for Bailey bridge.
time
the
d manosity in • laird of
A 73-foot length can be erecte
•e
•-•••--••,
• •
,

hares a 50 *asks
_
81211
25.00
511.111
101.0111
15S5ls
200 oo

BIRDS EYE — QUICK FROZEN

"Off a• mileage basis, this year's
67
toll will be the equivalent of
n
deaths for each hundred, millio
miles driven, the lowest in motor.
log Itistory," he said.

heavy fire. It Is carried atop
for crossing short gaps under
This Is a scissors type, used
ing soldiers to enemy Are.
expos
avoid
lically. Its use will
a tank, and Is operated hydrau
U. S.
r, Va., are creations of the
being tested at Fort Beivot
(International Sound photohI
THESE THREE NEW bridges, shown
r.
Belvoi
Fort
at
tories
Army Engineers Research labora

Dozen cans $2.19

Binds Eye Frozen

Orange Juice,6 oz. can 19c
Dozen pkgs. $3.33

Bird. Eye Frozen

6

-Chicken Pot Pie

43t

8az pkg.

Yellow Cream Style

. 49c
PEANUT BUTTER,32 oz. jar . .,

Stokely

UER KRAUT,2 No. 303 cans
. 49c:- .SA
TOMATOES,3 N • 303 cans . . .
Avondale

them to run on. .
DagHe- estimated that 6.100.000
1953senrer ears were _built in
producsecond only to thrt,record
1910. lie
tion of 6 665.861 autos in
car
predicte,d that 1954 passenger
000
production would drop to 5.500.

vacation
Reporting on 1953 auto
down of
travel, he rave-this break
st spent his
9\ how the US, motori
r• dollar; mitalt..-2K-k‘erttlit--tronF•Po
g. 20: re. tottcm. 21 cents: lodgin
theater- and
tail purchases. It
sion to
other amusements. 7: admis
wept attractions. 5
-"generally"
Thomas said that
during the
auto travel increased
-off' tendyear despite a "levelling
predicted
ency in sore areas. He
travel in 193S
of
h
growt
er
furth
a
be "a very
but sal" there would
ance.
resist
price
te
defini

•••••••••••••.*

APPLE SAUCE,3 No. 303 cans

R

)oor

of them

!

falls before he gets
The wise man doesn't wait 'til the rain
e
applies to financial
sens
himself an umbrella_ Same sound
save_ but didn't
to
t
mean
you
"rainy days." The money
y that will count
mone
Only
.
good
of
bit
won't do you a
regularly, systematically,
is what you DID save
savings actount be
every payday. Let your ever-growing
life's "rainy ays"
take
can
your "umbrella" . . and you
the
at
,
now..
unt
acco
in your stride. Open an

qe

'rot

or Firedome

'I t
in

BANK OF MURRAY
Member F.D.I.C.

Deposits Insured

to Ste‘000

Youths

Visit

49c

27c

PINEAPPLE, No. 2 can

37c

KROGER MILK, 3 tall cans

ARGARINE-

4.J

EATMORE
14 LB. PRINTS

.

GRADE 'A'

•

FRYERS

•

Tray Packed
39c lb.
Kroger-cut A real money saver

Fancy - Cut up

BOILING BEEF, lb.

45c

STEWING HENS, lb.

..... . . 17c

Large - Sliced or piece

Kroger-Cut Lean Meaty

.

PORK STEAK, lb.

35c

BOLOGNA, lb.

59c

Large, Yellow and mellow - priced to save!

/BANANAS 2lbs. 25c
Northern Grown - Cobbler

NABISCO
PREMIUM
SALTINES

Potatoes,50 lb. bag approx. wt. $1.29

Kentucky

Three International Farm Youth.
Exchangees- *ho recently a'-rived,
In Kentucky' err' Iferrrt tttrez- of 'Tunisia. Mikhail Khoury of Sri
and Antonio Sobvnayer of Chi;
Guez and Khnun, came here frp
Oregon where they stiViied fry •
growing and dairying. They h.,
stopped in Chicago to attend
National 4.}t Club Congress a?
International Live Stock Expo
.,
lion.
Sotomayer had spent some time
In Kansas, where he observed
wheat growing and general agriculture.
University of Kentucky.
The
College of Agriculture and Herne
Economics arranged rot the ynitria
to
foreigners to stay on farrnz
See tobacco culture. dairying. beef
cattle and cheep production and
other farm activit4esi. They will
be here until about the middl •
of February, when they will return to their native lands.

.5

19c

GREEN GIANT PEAS, 303 can
Libby's Crushed

Evaporated Enriched

,

Foreign

27C

.....41.1.1*••••••a.

Big Tender Peas

Kroger

,

•
_
frought
e
despit
s
surces
its
For
ttee has
the Warren county commi
award „In
received the state's top
prneram. Othe Green Pastures s
College of
hs annOunced from the
Economic.
Agriculture and Home
University of Kentucky.
Warre,,
Fifty-six farmers in
t. All
county entered the contes
'
g grass
did such a good job gettin
es served
to grow that their pastur
as demonstrations for a large num.
ber of farmers, the report states
t.vri •
The county committee tad
,
tours during the season, a flair
a
and pasture tour in June and
beef-rattle and pasTtire tour In
August. .
A land-judging contest was held
in connection with soil-conservation 'week. Signs were put up
throughput the county calling -etention to timely pasture practice
Also seeding suggestions were di-tributed to farmers,
With UK County Arent E. P.
Russell as Chairman. `the Warren.
committee was made up of various
, agencies and organirttlons-helpIng
to improve ainitulture.

•••Ofeltelkatit

Dozen cans . .. $1.99

DEL MONTE CORN,2 No. 303 cans 33c

Goldcraft

r

954 DeSoto

[ORANGE JUICE
89c
.1; 6-oz. cans

Dozen pkgs. •!II.

Birds Eye Frozen

a• e•

TOP",
WARREN COUNTY
•
PROGRAM
IN PASTURE

Kroger Frozen

29c

10 oz. pkg.

Strawberries,

""ntersr-inttt.reenstesuberitt-

_

10 oz.
pkg.

Dozen Pkgs
$2.19

Thomas said that throughout the
past year the AAA urged auto.,
manufacturers to "tone down
phasis on power and speed in their
advertising and to give more atmy
tention les the factors of econo
and safety In car design."
hu ed
He also said the association
of
to encourage cities to Itet rid
"rule of thumb" speed limits which
said
are "unreasonably low". He
ions".
they just ''encourage violat
Thomas reported that "aollar
volume'' of highway constructien
a new
and modernization reached
cost"
high during the ear "but
so
,of road construction have risen
t,
rapidly that size ffre -stItt falliue
ic,
keep pace with mounting 'traff
demands,"
nued
Be said toll highways -conti
tion from
to 55,read despite opposi
the auto associations.
Thomas also said In a year-end
review of American motoring that
out
auto Trakers continued to turn
all types of motor vehicles faster
governm^nt.
the federal
than

ANK

as
19c

lb. pkg.
•
27c

h special coupon
Save on a Simmons Vegetable Knife wit
in each bag

Grapefruit

's Food
Cake Min - White, Yellow, Devil

.. 37c
BETTY CROCKER, 20 oz. pkg.
- 55c
IVORY SNOW,2 large pkgs.

23c
CAMAY SOAP, 3 reg. bars
23c
CAMAY SOAP, 2 bath bars..
IVORY
--amed. bars 17c

IVORY
___LiambarA

BREAD

59c

8 lb. bag

NEW

IVORY
4 personal bars 22c

DRENE

SHAMPOO

HAIR
SHAWN'S YOUR

large size 89c

20 oz. LOAF 17c

I medium size 57c

11112Wiewiem.
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New Power for Buick Special in 1954

NEWS

- WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen,Editor...Phone 55 or 1150411
Engagement Announced Miss Sue Cochran And
James W. Scoggins III
Of Miss Ophie Miller
Are Married Recently
And: David P. Steele

•

•

.
„

Tuesday, January 6, 1954

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY. —
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

Chicago a's—Harold Glynn, 37,
I went to the home of his brother,
Claremont, Sunday to break the
news that he had identified a body
In the county morgue as Claremont, who had been missing since
Christmas.

ta•••
••••414••••••••••.- -

se

OW
For a
or 5

31, DEPENDANTS

Honored At Party On
Her Fifth Birthday

Ifs' or greetedat the doof by
Claremont who was recovering
injuries he received III an
Hoorn. Holland 4/1--Petrus Mettes from
Little Miss Melissa Trevatban and Cornelia Smit were married automobile accident.
was honored on her fifth birthday Sunday in the presence of their
Miss Sue Ceehran. Yeungest by a party held at the home of
31 children.
Kentucky's special squirt el huntdaughter of Mr. and Mr. Virgil her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Cochrah of Murray. bee:one the Trevathan.
Cornelia, 63, a widow, brought ing season came to a close on
bride of Mr. James W. Scoggins.
After the honoree oinir.ed her her 20 children with her. Petrus, Tuesday, December 15. During the
ID; son of Mr. and Mrs. James W. many lovely gifts. ref•eshments 58, who also had been married be- fall at the height of the squirrel
Scoggins, Jr.. of Mayfield, ortelSat-, were seived from the table over- fore, broughtt,his 11 heirs.
...,. hunting , period the season was
urday, December 26.
'laid with a green linen cloth and
restricted to closed because of the fire hazard.
The double ring ceremony was centered • with the large birthday 'The reception was
Twenty-five days were cut from
the immediate family.
so-Jemmied at thiee o'clock in- the cake. Balloons with place cards
regular period and these were
the
afternoon at the home of- the Rev. of gum were placed 'for all twelve
sportsmen durRalph McCorniell. Baptist 'minis- guests. Mr. T. C. Gage took moving ern. Dot Bucy, Marie Workman, given back to the
rabbit
.
"ler. of'Murray.
Deruay Gm/rim Dickie Sims, Steve ing the first 25 days of the
pietuies throughout the paray.
and quail season.
Trevathan.
*Lissa
Attending the couple were Mrs.
and
Those-present were Leaks WorkJoan Young of Guthrie -and Mr. man, Mark (lege.. Debbie
Fred Bennett of Mayfield.
bu.bbre
fatiiland. Pat and Mike Gu.
Mrs.. Scogg,ns. a gradnate of
Louisville Girls High Sel'ool. is
now *attending Murray St. te _Col- Overeast
lege where she will' be iraduated
At Home
in January receiving a Bachelor
of Arts Degree in social science.
Bryn Overcasts
- •Mr. Scoggins was graduated from
Louisville Male High , School and 'The family of Mrs. Bryan Overreceived his teacher's c.rtificate cast.held a -reunion ot. the 0i,er
{
iti_
piano.tuning from the Perkins cast home on South Ninth Street
Mils "-Opine tee- -MSleir •
Institute,
Boston. Massachusetts, He on Sunday, December 27. This
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Miller of
was the first time the family had
rose'are announcing. the is no`w employed at the Kentucky
Lynn
been together at Christmas time
engageinent of.. their daughter. Saba for the Blind in Louisville.
in nine years.
Ophie 'Lee. to Mr. David Polk • After February 1. Mr. z.,nd Mrs.
Dinner Was served at the noon
Steele, *on of Mrs. Annie Stee# Scoggin,sewill reside at 161f7 Frankhour to those pi esent which Inat Murray Routs Three and the fcrt Avenue, Louisville.
cluded all the family except one
• ••
laia Mr. Bob Steele
grancreon who is in the Navy.
BUFFALO IN JERSEY
Miss Miller is employed as com,Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
PHTLLIPSBURG, N. J. (ai—A
merce teacher at the Metropotis
High School. Metrepolis. Ill. Mi. buffalo hunk-got undere-ey fiere MOrris Caldwell and fiuni•:•, of Calvert City. Mr. and Mrs. Art }bort
Steele ig•emnigyed at,the Shawn
KenOsna. Wiconsin. Mr. and
A •690-pound butt Weer, escaped
Steam Plant. Paducah.
Plans are being made for a latr while being unloaded,AltaM•t Mrs. Bob Caldwell of Paris, Tenn..
sUrr.mer wedding.
Sande Stables: Sands. who nad Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ladd and family,
• • • .
plarmed to use the tuil and • its M. and Mrs. Pat Harrell. Mr. and
PRACTICE
•
crate for breeding purPoses, called Mrs. Bryn Overcast, all of Mur• "' WASHINGTON tp.— The Inter- in Civil istr Patrol fliers. who ray.
nal Rev eine; Service Ned today it spotted the bull in a 'pine grove ,‘'Calling in the afternoon were
Mr. and Mr.. Hugh Hurt and farnhad sent samPle income t:ix forms Sunday.
to every nigh • schoil in the. counSands then "organized a -posse ly and Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Outley so future taxpayers ..an get and headed for 'the .hills.
land.
tome adver.ce practice
" • '-•

FOR S
with 1
Murraj

CE
POWERED with a brand-new 150-horsepower V-8 engine and with completely new eat
new paneraide
Wieder styling, the 1954 Buick Spec:al sedan is the newest car on the market today. The
refined sweepspear molding and cowl ‘entilation make the Special the oustanding style
and is nearly
leader in the loser priced class. The new Special is mounted on a 122-inch wheelbase
three lashes lower than last year. Thin•Turbine Dyable, and Power Steering are available as optional
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•41F SA% O'CONNOR, president of the
Nen,dnal Foundetion for Infantile • . DAUGN7643 of Agracuitu're Secretary- Ezra tart Benson. 19-yearParalysis. ill New York, holds the
Barbara (left) ano Bonnie. 13. model cotton dresses in
real star of.-the 1954 March of
tt'aienrigton as they bete father put over a fashion show featuring bottle!
of
Diletasecarripsi.gn It is a
new ways of usir.g and selling tarn., products. Die delairtment
the trial vaccine tehich will be
staged the show for the Amerlesen Marketing assO•c
- iation The
•
500.00(Lsecond
'tested on at least
rtzla ligid a mew wrinkle resistant fabric Barbara wears a
than
more
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at Standard Oil dealers. It exceeds the antiengines,
and gives better ovcrall performance
compression
knock requirements of the highest
and older cars.
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blew CROWN EXTRA is
Refined in the South, for southern motorists, the volatility of tlYis
changed to fit the seasons. It has the superior ba,.e tot.k so essential to a correctly balanced
Usd
motor fuel, and also contains a patented solvent oil—an anti-valvesticting additive.
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This new CROWN EXTRA gasoline is now available
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THIS IS IP-Aalv-clt--a
cc•igress in New Delhi: India. protesting proposed military &Lance between the U. S. and Pakistan. The 'paraders carried
placards critletztrig pi-posed pact and supportieg India's foreign
peecy of peaee. rieutriality and friendlutess. Premier fleittu'a
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Bob Hope
Makes His
Predictions

•

'Claims By
Jobless Up

Frankfort, Ky.—An all-time high
In claims for unemployment 'nsurance in Kentucky was reached
in November, v.athla tdtal of 15 Its 'VERNON 4ertrr
321 clang-l7 per cent, above the
United Press Staff Correspondent
October total and more than three
HOLLYWOOD ;IP — FAA.- Hope
times the November 1952 total,
hitched his cuffs confidently Friit was reported today by Itre Deday and faced the New ?eat with
partment of Economic Security.
his ucual quips mixed with a few
0. B. Hannah. director of the
fearless predictions for 1954.
department's Division of UnemLookine around susolcious/y to
ployment Insurance, declared the
be cure his friend Hine Crosby total was set in spite of an emwasn't within earshot:. Hope nth& ployment level that
ranked secered niore .confidence ..rict made ond only to one November on recthe plunge.'
ord Continued claims for benefits,
"To begin with." he said with a representing long periods of ur,wry grin. "Ike will not only play employment, totaled 91.255 during
better golf in 1954. but hell be the month, some 10 Per rent aable to teYe us his scote without bove October and 65 per cent
blushing.
above November 1952-a total cur' 7And Senator McCarthy and,! passed by only two other NovemHarry Truman will ,wind up 19541 bers since inauguration of the
as the two biggest buddies in his- program 15 years ago.
tory_ I also predict Marciano will
The increase is not peculiar to
retain his championship."
Kentucky since the national patThe comedian straightened • his tern is upws.rd, Hannah said The
tie self-consciously as a .passing weekly average of Kentucky claims
blonde threw him a quiek
in relation to employment has
• -Ah. women,- he mused. "Jos been well above the national averDiMaggio
will
Marry
Marilyn age for at least two years-atMonroe. This Will, make the Yan- tributed primarily to a proporkee Clipper the most hoted man tionately heaver concentration in
Kentucky of fluctuating industries
in history. ' •
-I also predict Churchill will ' such as mining. apparel, tobacco,
pay us another visit—and that's all and distilling
Increases- in initial claims hehe'll piar us.
-Thrtleveland Indians will win I tween Noverrt.er 1952 and Novem;
the pennant in 1954—and POW it's I leer 1953 were general throughout
time for my saliva.test." he add- the State. Hannah noted. triterstate claims filed by persons laid
ed.
off in other states. mainly nor*"And as for old Bing. 'he'll
flatly break down" and btijr some ern industrial centers. totaled 2.new golf clubs this sear. Tam-0- 371 last month. some three- ond
1JiIU times the figure for the
Shanter and Augusta.
"While we're on the subject GE MUM month of 1962.
In addition Hannah pointed out
sports.- Hope laughed. "I predict
scene sharp differences relative to
—for newspapers east of' the'
distribution of initial claims
siesippi—that next year's Pie Ten the
last two Novembers. For
team will win the ROE, Bowl for the
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game For primers out here in the
new claims were filed by unetrWest the. West Coast team by a
ployed construction workers-this
Ynile
year only 19 per e'en came from
-In 1954 I nredict that Florence
this "aurae In 1952, initial clauns
Chadwick will break the world's
from manufacturing industries acrecord for swimming some .elace.
counted for _41..,,serr cent of Ilse
somewhere,
- •
tidal claims filed, this year 55 per
"Music-wise I think the top
Mart Biegest increases were in the
song ,of the year for 1954 will be
apparel industry, metals and equip*How Much Is That -Doggie In The
.
Window Who At High Noon Saw fftInt
During the average week 1
Mommy Kissing Santa Claus;"
month there were 40 persons inlHope Stopped a moment , as it irri for unemployment tot each
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This new T-800 Series tandem axle truck is the first tandem unit ever built by Ford.
The biggest payload carrier in the 1954 Ford Triple Economy truck line, it handles
payloads (with body) up to 29,943 lbs. As a tractor it pulls a gross combination of 60,000 lbs. with. legal limits of most states. Factory-built, it has a front end and frame engineered,
for tandem operation and the tandem suspension permits "level-load" distribution regar.t1-.
less of the uneven surface traveled_ Powered by a new low-friction 170-h p. Power King
V-8, it has Master-Guide power steering available to reduce steering effort up to 75 per cent.
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nos-14 brilliant body styles
3 distinctive II. the car that briii4
You seer oceirr TO TRY the '54 Ford
a whole new set of value features to the low-price field. You'll
find that. each new feature is an extra dh-idend in driving
enjoymtsit. And each new dividend establishes Ford, even
more in '54, as the "Worth More" car.

You get a special dividend in styling, for example. with Ford's
distinctive new appearance. . . smooth. Olean lines. You get
sparkling new interiors, too, that are a dividend in themselves.
And each of the new Fords gives you special dividends in ride
and performance . . With new Ball-Joint Fyityg. Silspinsig$14
with
the greatest advance in chains design in 20 years .
your choice of Ford's new low-friction Y-hlock V-8 or 1-bl.x.k
Six, the most modem engines in any car
new models to choose from, you'll find the
exact ear to suit your tastes and requirements. Lome in and
' see the '54 Ford. Test Drive-it. Once you try it, you'll want
_ to drive it home.
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THE RETIRING chief of U S Navy research. Rear Adm. Calvtil
M Bolster (lett), congratulates his successor, Rear Adrn Frederick R Furth, In Waahir.gton sup lira Furth looks on. Furth
was promoted from captain during the ceremony. (interrnationa4/
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The greatest engine advances since the original FORD V-8
Tvrnrry-vwo yawns Am Ford introduced to the low-price field a
fine-quality precision-engineered V-8 engine. And now, with its
22 years' experience in building over 13,000,000 V-8's, it is only
logical that Ford is first in its field to introduce it brand new type
of V-8—the Y-block V-8 . . . together with the Most modern Six in
the industry—the new and advanced I-block Six.

deep-cast block with skirt that extends well below the crankshaft for
greater strength and rigidity ... smoothen, quieter performance and
extra-long engine life. 'Their modern short-stroke, low-friction design
cuts friction losses ... gives you inure usable horsepower,More miles
per gallon of gasoline. And new high-turbulence combustion chambers assure more efficient firing of fuel.

Both new 1954 Ford engines have overhead valves for most efficient
high -compression operation on today's fuels. Both engines have a

Plan to Test Drive a '54 Ford. You'll find thesixnew Ford power plants
stand out as the greatest engine adva_ilces since the original Ford V-8.
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Plus five optional power assists• you might find
only in America's costliest cars
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Ford:s_ completely new 130-horsepower oy erhead valve
17-block V-8 engine, which Ford engineers call he greatest
Improvement sincellie original Ford V-8 and an improved
115-horsepower 011V 1-block Six. ate power choices irf the
new 1954 Ford passenger cars to be tritroduced by dealers
early in January. The ncw deep-block construction of the V-P
results in smoother, quieter and more rcsponsive- power wit}greater economy and longer engine life. Thio--cutawav modal
Mows the engine's interior construction.
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It combines the best in "automatic- engineering to give you the
most versatile automatic shifting.
Thu get the smoothness of a fluid
torque converter. Ilse "go' of an
autoniati‘inteyrnediale gear Ford
alio offers gas swine Overcinee,

More than ever...
THE STANDARD for
THE AMEPICAN ROAD
'Al •Kfro coll.

- Make tomorrow yOur day for a Test Drive
„

MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
Phone 170
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